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Urlwin Street, SE5

• Georgian Family Home
• Four Double Bedrooms
• Two Bathrooms
• Excellent Condition
• No Onward Chain
• Wonderful Reception Space

An outstanding four double bedroom Georgian semi
detached home at 1,679sq.ft. The house has been
beautifully renovated throughout offering flexible living
space, a beautifully kept rear garden and is being sold with
no onward chain.

Picturesque Urlwin Street is quietly located between two
fantastic green spaces, Burgess Park and Kennington
Park. Conveniently positioned within walking distance of
both Kennington tube line (Northern Line) and Elephant &
Castle (Northern & Bakerloo lines). The property us just
moments from a vast array of local amenities which
provide a real hub of activity for the local community.

£1,375,000



Urlwin Street, SE5

The fabulous ground floor has an abundance of reception space with a double length reception
rooms which is flooded with natural light. There are French doors lead out to a courtyard which can
also be accessed from the dining area which combines brilliantly with the the spacious and classy
shaker style kitchen. Furthermore there is a w/c, a conservatory and a lovely rear lawned garden.

The first floor has two large double bedrooms both of which have gorgeous sash windows that draw
in lots of natural light. There are two stylish bathrooms and stairs that lead up to two further double
bedrooms. The house is exceptional condition leaving the next buyer to make it their own.
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Energy Rating: D. We aim to make our particulars both
accurate and reliable. However they are not guaranteed; nor
do they form part of an offer or contract. If you require
clarification on any points then please contact us, especially
if you’re traveling some distance to view. Please note that
appliances and heating systems have not been tested and
therefore no warranties can be given as to their good
working order.


